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I Have My Wife
But Oh Yon Kid!'

Us of today's we
daring and wicked moderns, are
Inclined to relegate the youth of

past to the ash-hea- p

of
Our parents, for instance

dads, to be specific are so
settled and and
solid citiren-- y that their lives
must be frightfully dull. What-

ever did they do for fun when
they were younger?
But we smug hrll-raisp- mipht

us well realize lhat we're staid as a
Victorian corset in to
the "pood old days'' of any previ-
ous era. It may be just as well
that we don't know exactly what
cav oops our fathers were, for if
we did. we would die of envy! We
of the stuffy pusses don't know
what real is.

Research doesn't have to dig
very far back in history to dis-

cover some pood healthy
At the time of the

strictest ban on smoking anywhere
on the campus, it was an even
more, ironclad law in the depart-
ment of architecture that all ar
chitects smoke. You couldn't hope
to be a successful architect if you
didn't indulge: if you weren't al-

ready a prize tobacconist's cus-
tomer, you learned to be in a

hurry.
Literal Minded Speechers.

The of spench was
not without its upstarts. One of
the annual classics of vigorous de- -

livery is "Spaitacus Speech to the
Gladiators." The tradition was for
the inspired declamcr of the "If
ye are men, follow me!" passage
to lead the shouting throng out of
the classroom to the Moon. Now
they lock the doors.

Fraternity and sorority hell-wce-

constitute much best un-

told history. In Robber's cave
south of town, there even yet
lingers, along with the aroma of
horscthieves and the
formations," the blood, bones
and epidermis of countless initi-

ates. Some of the agonircd yipes
are echoing yet, in secluded
cranics of caverns.

Now that the likkcr Is better,
drunkenness is not so colorful as
once. From college
to generation In one sorority is

bull sessioned the story of a

now big-tim- e authoress whose
escopades in school are fresh-writte- n

history. This lover of

the full life sailed
out of the ladies' lounge, at a

formal one very hoity toity oc-

casion with her Mrs. Gawd dress
tucked into her panties to stern.
A flustered friend tipped her off
as to the disarray of her attire.
With a sweeping gesture the

d gal corrected the
state of affairs, turned to btr
escort with a gracious smile, and
continued her

Woe on the Hoof.
Tn the golden hey-da- y of Pud's

day, however, when we collegians
weren't yet even gleam in our
nannies eves, ine fins nan in
spend their hours starching their
ramisolcs. while the ge:-'-

-. did the
carrying on. Wilh horse cabs rare
and costly, dating was

via the trolley or, gener-

ally, on foot. Thus going to a

dance of a winter's night meant a
long cold trek through "low and
slush." So the girls wore their high
laced school shoes anil rubbers, and
carried their party slippers in
black Shtin bags.

The auditorium In Grant Me-

morial at that time was the center
of university life, social and soul-

ful. Once or twice, as in the n

student, Wf are led to be-

lieve that the twilight sparking In

the shadows of the organ reached
a scandal pitch. Of course girls
caught at such a pastime were
utterly beyond the shHip pointed
pale of "n'ce young ladies" a lar
cry from the auto amour "f '"'lay.

But there are wliispei of feuds
between engineer and liiwyis. of
town-wid- e sliirl tail pHiH'Jjs. of
Hallowe'en pranks and stolen
corpse, of theater stoi lumps, of
warm-bloode- lllei iiry nonet u s.
Fun? A cut-u- p this generation
I a bunch, of pikers and prisses
Oh for the good old Ihv of Dad'
day.

DR. ILL

Ex.
pects to Return to Duties

This

Dr. Charles 11. Patterson,
sNlHiit professor of
was taken ill Saturday evening
wilh ptomaine poisoning. The

physician was nimble to
determine which food had caused
Mr. ratterson'a Illness.

Mr. Patterson was unahlr to be
at the university Monday and hi
classes were dismissed. According
to Mr. Tatterson, the Instructor
wag much improved Monday aft-
ernoon ard ahould resume his du-

ties at the university thla morning.

R
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100 Tp ImioI
l or

On Mall.

Sfc't. t. C. rtegler has given
warning that parking In the center
of the mall north of Social Sci-
ence hall must atop, So far this
year inn warning tacs have been
Issued In this spot. Second offend-
er! will be aubjeel to fine.
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ELECTION TODAY llPfff
Polls Open at 8 in Temple, L ll FLsJE" UsU F rRSvAg Hall; Voting to Last 5ilJ F S 111 PlPlfe '

until 6 o'clock. rnr - r": Lii lm?,
Tolls open at 8 o'clock this

morninp in the Temple theater for
the annual fall election which will
decide the fortunes of 14 candi-
dates whose names are on the bal-

lots for honorary colonel, presi-
dents of the junior and senior
classes and Nebraska sweetheart.

On the ballot for honorary colo
nel will appear the names of can
dictates Jane Barbour, Betty Cher
ny, and Jane walcott, all three
seniors, all three Mortar Boards.
Vieing for presidency of the senior
class are Bob Martz, Innocent, and
his rival' candidate, football player
Rimer Dohrmann, while Stanley
Brewster, Max Horn and Robert
Molzer compete with each other
for the juniors rhief executive. Ne
braska's sweetheart will be se-

lected from four candidates, Rita
Alger, Audrey Marshall, Margaret
McKay and Eva Jane Sinclair

Voting will take rtace between
the hours of 8 o clock in the morn
ing and six in the evening. Tolls
will be located at the Temple the-
ater on the city campus and in
agricultural hall on the agricul-
tural campus. Every voter must
show his identification card which
will be punched before he is given
his ballots. For honorary colonel
every student on the campus is

(Continued on Tape 3.)

KOSMET BEGINS

FIRS! JUDGINGS

OF SKITS TODAY

Klub to Select Best Acts

For Presentation at
Dad's Day Lunch.

First judging of act for the
Kosmet Klub fall revue will begin
this evening at 7 o'clock and con-

tinue through Wednesday and
Thursday evenings.

All groups have been notified of
the exact time when their skits
will be viewed by Klub members,
and they are urged to be ready
so lhat judging may begin immedi-
ately upon the arrival of the
Jiidirc at each house. In this way
it is hoped to keep the viewing
on schedule.

Further reason and need for
steady rehearsals of the various
acts was disclosed last night by
Winfidd "Por" Ellas, president of
the Klub, in announcing that high- -

lights from some of the acts will
probably be used in advance t
November 6 on such occasion as
Dad's Day luncheon at the Cham- -

her of Commerce and on radio pro-
grams designed to arouse interest
in the revue.

A complete schedule of judging
hours for the 33 acts,which 34 or-

ganizations have filed for compe-

tition is as follows;
To.-1- ii v 12

7 mi Hitm A lih Mil.
7 'lit Miivm'tnrt lill.
7 'hi Ontftn
S " A It'll Sll'TH Phi.
t It, 'Hi. I'.il.in.
I. :n on Phi.
k ', Am a.
V lid Kiihpft Siirmn
ti If. R'tii Kii:ttiii Pl

:iri a a cr.iirf mrnna iiuh.
Wwini-cfUv- , 12

7 mi Tin-i- On
7 IS Alpha Ttu Omrira.
7 :i pin Mil' fi Al;.h Xl rrlta.
h l.'i ;Hllilha
A :iii Alpha On OriiM-a-

Il l!i A Iplia ' JiriMT'ill I'l.
lui I'hl P.I
l! Hi.tiL I'hl

V :in rlia tinia 7f lift.
V r. Kappa lirlia

Thuf'lh ocii.iwr 14

7 mi Kuppa ''arnma.
7 If. Kappa Mpha Thr'a.
7 :ill .''li-ri- Kappa.
7 f. Pi H'la phi.

mi Lamina Phi

(Continued on Page i.)

FEATURES PFEIFFER

Baritone Will Sing at 4

Wednesday Before

Third Assembly.

William I'feifler, baritone, will
be guest artist at the third mu-

sical convocation to be given at
four o'clock Wednesday at the
Temple theater.

Accompanied by F.arnest Harri-
son at the piano, Mr. Tfeiffer'a
prngiam will Include "Some P.lval
Has Stolen My True Love Away,"
traditional Surrey aonp; "Love Me
or Not" by Seechl; and "Young
Richard," an old Yorkshire ballad.
A Rrnup of German aongi Includ-
ing "An Die Leler" by Shubert,
"Sandchen," by Brahms, "Ftagna"
by "Mein Sinn 1st Wle
Ier Macht'ge Kela" by firelg, and
"Zueignung" by Strauss Will also
be Included on the program.

Mr. Pfelfrcr will close his pro-
gram by singing a croup of four
numbers, "The Vagabond" by
Vaughan William; "little

by Seneca Pierce; "The
Pipes of Gordon' Men" by William
O. Hammond; and It I Rrtnugh
from "Elihan" by Mendelssohn.
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Cost of
To Supply

Will Total

Wondering just what is going on
inside those three story Student
Union building walls? The double
quick hustle and bustle of work-

men hampers any tours of inspec-

tion, so this is dedicated to the
curious who are getting restless
as the structure ia being rushed
to completion.

Starting from the basement and
working up to the roof, it looks
as if the basement might prove
one of the most popular sources of
pleasure. . .the kitchen will be
housed there. It will be a large
kitchen capable of providing food
for the cafeteria, small dining
rooms and large banquets. This
will be the most expensive single
unit to furnish, inasmuch as kitch-
en equipment to provide that much
food ia decidedly costly. It is es- -

National Sets

Goal for Three New

Units This Year.

Col. Harry R. Haynie of Lincoln,
newly elected national cemmander
of Pershing Rifle ha appointed
lh,! following officers to be mem
hers of his staff: Major Wade
Raser, Oering, adjutant; Major
John Oebbie. Nebraska City, pub-
lication editor; Captain Martin
Oclrich, Omaha, assistant publica-
tion editor; Captain Charles
Reilly, Lincoln, expansion officer,
and First Lieutenant Harold
Nootz. Lincoln, aide.

Colonel Haynie. elected t the
national assembly of Terslung
P.ifle recently held t Iowa City,
succeed Colonel John Jarmin as
national commander. Reorganiza-
tion of the national headquarter
at Nebraska university was ap-
proved by the assembly. "Kxpan-sio- n

i the chief objective of the
national headquarter staff. Al-

though the National Society of
Pershing Rifle already ha twenty-se-

ven companies, It is the goal
of the national office to establish
at least three new unit thi school
year." Haynie said.
.. Founded by Gen. Pershing.

Pershing F.sflea. National Hon-
orary Basic military fraternity,
was founded by General John J.
Pershing In la2 while he
commandant of the 1'tilverslty of

(Continued on Page 2 )
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MARGARET McKAY.

Whether blue eye, green eye,
light brown eye or dark brown
eye will peer from beneath the
crown of Nebrsk Sweethart will
not be revealed for yet a month,
but It I today today that the
men on tha camnu may pick their

of the of Nebraska

Union Building Will Provide
Place to Eat, Lounge, Read
Equiping Kitchen?"

Cafeteria
$20,000.

COL HAW HAYNIE

Commander

Official Student

Burney Calls Committee
Meeting Today for Bally

A meeting of the Rally Com-
mittee was called for Tuesday
afternoon at 4:30 in the aDily
Nebraskan office, by Willard
Burney, chairman. The group
will discuss plan( for a rally
to be held Friday night.

timated that the cost of providing
these items will be $20,000.

Main Student Lounge.
Climbing the stairs to the first

floor, you will find the largest
room devoted to a lounge for stu-
dents, 45 feet hy ftO feet. It is the
most important single feature of
the Union, being the place where
students may spend their spare
time between and after classes.
Obviously, a great deal of furni-
ture will be required to accom-
modate the students and to give
so large a room an inviting and
restful tone.

On the same floor is the cafe-
teria, the only place on the cam-
pus where students may eat. The
seating capacity will be about two
hundred, and the furnishings will
include cafeteria serving equip-
ment, together with chairs, tables
and dishes. Also, on the same floor
is a fountain room with a seating
capacity of over one hundred, for
the use of students, tn be dec-

orated in Nebraska colors with a
modernistic touch. It will be an
ideal spot for "coking," too.

"Coking" Room Provided.
The food In the cafeteria and In

the fountain room will be served

.IB

Jimmie Nichols Will Play

For Dance Following

Sooner Game.

Held as the last even on a
crowded Dad' Day prop am next
Saturday, which includes the tra
ditional Dad Day football game
with Oklahoma, and the Dad's Day
banquet sponsored" Yiy the Inno-
cent society will be the annual
Dad Day parly In the Coliseum.
Jimmie Nil Uol eleven piece or-

chestra has been booked to play
for the sftair which is under the
supervision of the Baib council.

Among It specialties the Nickol
orchestra Include a soloist who In

both good looking and a good
singer.

In line with the other activities
(Continued on Page 3 )
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RITA ALGER.

favorite color when they mark "X"
on the ballot for Nebraska aweet-hear- t.

Candidate for the honor of be-

ing presented at Kosmet Klub'
fall revue a sweetheart of tie
unlveralty ara Rita Alfer, Ti Thi;

V

?Great Hall Offers Students
Banquet Room, Dance

Floor, Auditorium.

on a cost basis, which should guar-
antee food of good quality at a
reasonable figure. This will he
made easier by the fact that it
will not be necessary to take into
account the principal items in the '

overhead of a commercial estab-
lishmentheat, light, water and
rent.

A browsing library is also a fea-
ture on the first floor, and one to
be furnished by alumni subscrip-
tion. There are to be good books
on the shelves, but they may not
be rented or taken out of the room.
It is a place where a student may
find a book he likes, take it off 1hf
shelf and read it in the library.

Second Floor Great Hall.
The great hall, fiO hy 90 feet,

takes the greater share of the sec-

ond floor. This is a combination
party room, banquet room and au-- (

Continued on Tage 3.)

MOSEMAN ANNOUNCES

REORGANIZED COUNCIL

COMMITTEES FOR 1937

Executive Groups Chosen

to Sponsor Important
Campus Activities.

List of the reorganized Student
Council committees for this year
was announced last night by Al
Moseman, president of the council.
According to the new list, the
Budgetary committee, headed by
Bill Clayton, will incluoe Genevieve
Bennett. Dave Bernstein. Rosalie
Motl, and Ed Schmid.
man of the book store committee
are Dave Bernstein and Dick Mc- -'

Girinis and assistants wil tie Eva
.lane Sinclair, Franti Lawlcr, and
Barbara Scllcck.

Honor convocation Rroup will
be in charge of Genevieve Bennett,
chairman, Helen Virginia Johnson

land Bret a Peterson. Deloria Bor
will captain the migration com
m(UM ;.jh ,h(, afisltltam., fjf Wsrd
Bander. Willard Hall, James Nel-

son arid Barbara Selleck.
Forum Committee.

of the Korums
committee are Paul Wagner and
Eloise Benjamin, with Krancls
Lawlcr and Barbara Rom water
also members of the group. Or-

ganization committee will be

rieloris P.ors. Willard Hall, Phyllis
Jensen, Helen Virginia Johnson

Frank Scott.
(Continued on Page 4.)
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AUDREY MARSHALL.

Audrey Marshall. Gamma Thl
Beta; Margaret McKay, Kappa
Alpha Thcta; and Jane Sin-

clair, Alpha rhl. When Interviewed
all the girl roninssed that they
preferred marriage to a career

Jane Uioufhl that when

OCTOHEK 12. 19.57

Dad Meets Dad at Luncheon
Before Oklahoma Tilt Saturday

Why Don't You Drop Down
To the University. Dad?

This issue of the Daily is put out in with
the Innocents society to boom the attendance at Dad's Day
next Saturday. It will be mailed to parents and it is hoped
that both fathers and mothers will find it possible to fit
a visit to the campus into r;ir week end plans.

Dad's Day is a nice frrJture to the man who pays for
the show. It creates a special occasion for Dad, with
mother, of course, to come down and see what we are do-

ing. The first necessary reminder in regard to this inspec-
tion cf what we are doing- down at college' is that parents
will definitely not see what we doing really.'

Dad's Day provide" the opportunity of seeing for
the first time, or renewing memories of, the colorful side
of college going a rally Friday night, a big football
game into which Nebraska sends one of its best teams in
years, and a social fanfare in the way of a Dad's Day
ball in the coliseum. Add to this the big
luncheon at the Chamber of Commerce building and the
parent dinners at fraternities and sororities and you
have an imposing menu of activities for the visitors.

But all this color shows but the incidentals. Five days
a week are supposedly devoted to classes and study. The
color pertains only to week-en- d activity. But it's the color
that is interesting. It's the color that parents remember or
war.t to see. Dad s Day is designed as entertainment and
not as an exhibit of value. But we want to see you, and
want you to see where we work and how we play, so in
the words

"
of the advertising blurb, "Make vour' plans

now THE EDITOR.

R. (LLC. NAMES

CADETS PLAN

MILITARY BALL

12 Committees to Arrange

Annual Opening Party
Of Formal Season.

Committees of cadet officers for
the annual military ball to Vie

in the university coliseum Dec. 3
were announced Monday. The com-

mittees are: Introduction of hon-

orary colonel; main floor decora-
tions; slage decorations; publicity
committee; ticket sales committee;
music committee; check room
committee; floor arrangement.,
seating, floor guard, parking, pro-- (

Continued on Page 3.)
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125 Persons Attend Group

Dinner Held at Ellen

Smith Last Might.

To contact every girl on campus
reach a goal of $1,200 in stu-

dent subscriptions and contribu-
tions Is the aim of the Y. W. C. A.
finance drive, according to Chair- -

Josephine Rubmtz as an-

nounced to the 12f persons who
attended last night's dinner in El- -

j len Smith hail
Guests to the dinner included

cabinet members, the advisory
board. Dean Amanda llcppricr,
Mrs. Ada West over, executive-- ,

captains, and winker participate
ing in the membership cliive whii
will last until Oct. 19.

Principal speaker of the evening

president of the Y. W. C. ct
:

Ing her senior year in the urnv
ily.

(

(Continued on Page
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EVA JANE SINCLAIR.

port unity offered she could handle
both.

"Mebrska Men."
Some girl may be dissatisfied

with the men on the campus, some
freshmen girls disappointed that

(Continued on Page 4.)

under the leadership of Helen wa Mrs. Rosroe Hill, p.'ist
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W ittv Suhtlev
Pases Opener

Of 'First Ladv

Players Find First Nightcr1
Fright Irksome to

Large Audience.

By Dick DeBrown.
As a comedy of the drawing

room type, "First Ladv." the
initial production of ihe Vnivrr.

jstty Players this season, depends
jHifTinsL wnony upon its wittv.?uy paced, and subtlv litri'ilic
conversations to hold the in: crest
01 me audi.-nce- Last r..ght at
their first night's performance, the
University Players sometimes
missed the play's pace and intent
in an epidemic of "rr-iims- ." badly
timed lines, ar-'- occasional ap?c
of memory, only to stifle the
yawns by picking up the halty
places with tenewed poise, if not
sparkV, and by again ratrhirg
up ne really vny good lines SO

;ir,ai xneir numor once more se-- !
cured the audience's appreciation.

This reviewer would like to e- -I

fuse all under the very pardonable
head of first night nervousness, to
he dispelled with the conf iricni-- r

of experience in the second and
succeeding performances. Perhaps
indeed, this was largely the case.
But in places the east somehow
did not appear fully self convinced
of the character whom they were
portraying, did not seem to have

fun insight into their
i"'. nr an result.
they appeared at those times un- -'

natural and at odds with the im- -

pressions they were striving to
create.

Unsteady Lines.
Even veteran H. Alice Howell.

jwhose appearance evoked ap-- !

plause, at times spoke arid moved
in an almost absent minded man-
ner , as tho her thoughts were busy
with other matters. She erred,
thfn with other cast member in
delivering lir-c- in a somen hM
halting and unsteady fashion
which was detracting to muc h of
the ir humor. Not that then- ucte
not except ions; there were tnar.y.
as her fust ri.uvc r sat ion over the

Wilh her hated j'ivnl
played by Margaiet Slr,ib; and

(Continued on !'ar.e 4 i

DEEPEN SAYS llfllE

Injured Husker Continues
In s;

Skull Not Fractured.

Eblon Mc llravy. Nebraska's fir st
Mr in; fullback who was seriously
injured in the Nebraska-Minnesot- a

game Oct. 2. is still in a semi-
conscious condition, according to
a report from the Lincoln General
hospital received yesterday Dr.
Ear N. Dcppen. Nebraska tejm
physician, said Monday that there
had been little change in the in-

jured Husker's condition and pre--;
dieted that the 20 year old Tecum- -
seh youth would not regain com- -'

'plete consciousness for two or
three week.

Attending physician have de-fi-

jnltely concluded that McTlrvy'
skull 1 not fractured, allho he if
suffe ring from a aevei-- Main con- -

IruKKion. They report thet he showf
me sign of recognizing visiting

friends, but that, a yet, I unable
to speak.

McRravy has not been told the
outcome of the game, because the
attending physician doubt that h

would be able to comprehend the
Information If it were river, to

ihiin.

TlilCE FINE CENTS

Proud Son, Daughter Treat ;

Parents to One Day :

Of College Life.

By Barbara Rosewater.

That power behind the student,
'

the hand that writes the checks
will receive its annual recognition '.
Saturday noon when Fathers will
be guests of honor at a Dad's Day .

banquet at the Chamber of Com--'

r.ierce.
Festivities will revolve around,

all univt'sity parents, as Joe and
lofcphine College stand treat to
the family. Laft year about 500:
.'tudents and parents attended. ;

"We want everyon? to write
home and invite his mo'her and
father, not only to the luncheon
but to k'1 of the Dad's Day cole- -
bration," Boh Martz, Innocent in
charge of the occasion, urged."
"This goes for coeds as well u
the men students." ;

Innocent Gives Welcome. ;

Welcoming parents at the lunch-:-"
eon will be Willard Burney, while
Kobcrt Simmons will give a re- -
spor.se in the name of the Dad.
Prevucs of some of the cleverest1
skits from this year's Kosmet:
Klub show will offer entertain- -

"

ment. Luncheon begins promptly v

at noon, following which the group
will move on to the Oklahoma,;"
garr.e.

"Don't stop with the parte,!
either," Burney advise students.
"Stake your Dal to a ticket lo'
the varsity party aftewards. Get!
him a date and make him feel at;
home'' j

Tickets for the luncheon will be
55 cents a plate and may be ob--J
tained from any member 'of lnnc
cents society or at the stand in
Social Science building Thursday
or rrioav. i

21 4 FROSH ENTER !

UNIVERSITY UPON 1

REGENTS AWARDS:

State Scholarships Bring
-- . nri- - ei..j..i. fuvcr cuu iiuaer.is ;

To Nebraska.

fW of the largest groups of F.e- -t

grnts scholarship wir.nrg ever to.
attend the university m one
mc.;er is in school a the present1
lime, aerording to official in the"
extension division. A group of 214;
are registered for rlasseg a com- -'

pared with 224 the same time a
year ago.

Each year the university award
tuition scholarships to outstanding'
h;?h school seniors, the award be-

ing hasei pot only on the scholastic
standings of th individuals, but-ais-

on the results of two English'
tests, including a classification n1
a composition exam and twa
psychological tests, one of them
srv:rg as a test for reading ahil-i'- y.

To date more than Ne- -'

braska students have attended tha
university on regents scholarship.
A group of 1 .k2 seniors from 423.
Nebraska town competed for
these t iitional award th; year..
This is the s.xth year that they .

(Continued on Tape 4.)
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Board Approves Allotment'
Of Spare to Student

Activities. ;.

Laving "f the corners one of tha
Student I'nion building will tn
held In conjunction with '

corning day est ivit ies. Willar'T
Bur tie y. chairman of tne emery
stone committee., announced yea- -
tenuiy following the first meeting
of the year of the board of miny
hgers j?'

"No definite plans for the corl, ;

per stone laying have be :n mapped',
out as yet," Burney stated, tnn.
the-- committer will bf'in work'),
immediately to carry out
motiy." Other members f tha
committee are Al Gere-'- -
vicve Bennett, Robert f .rt.mon-- ..

'Morns Lipp. Ruth Green an '

Mary Jane lkndikka. .

O'fice Aignment ApprBtd. 4

The Student I'nion board c? JT

manager approved the r'pr.rt
of Prof. E, v .- -

Lanti. chairman of the olf.c a- - .

.rnment committer, for tha ail.. I- - ''

ment of pe to the various tt -
N

dent acUviUe. Several resen :

tions, u;ge:ed by the commi.t.
chairman, we also accepted v
til a later dste.

Genevieve Bennett and I': '

Simmon were named by Pr. f :

F. Schramm, chairman of t

board, to fill the varancies on '

office assignment romm.ttee 1

were caused by the graduation
Mar-'l- u rrtrrson and A r
Levin. Morris Lipp .;.

churman of the pul'ury c

iBJUce.


